Dr. Royce Fitts,
Business Life Consultant
Is Offering

Lead Yourself First!
Are Your Profits and Productivity Suffering
Because of the
People Dynamics in Your Business?
The Solution
to
People Dynamics
and
Increasing Profits and Productivity
is to

Lead Yourself First!
This Powerful, Unique and Game-changing
3-Step Program of

Consulting, Training and Coaching
Will Change Forever How You and Your Business Does Business!

Step 1

Consulting
Your business is my business...really!
Lead Yourself First! Will help you develop a powerful understanding
that every employee, from top to bottom, is absolutely key to making
the business profitable and productive; that every employee’s first job
is to skillfully lead himself or herself.
But, how?
I will study your business. I will learn the pluses and minuses of
what works, what doesn’t,
and will create solutions tailor-made for your business.

I am professionally seasoned in People Dynamics.
I specialize in Systems Thinking to help YOUR People Dynamics work
more profitably and productively.

Your employees will

solve conflicts
 communicate effectively
 be a part of a fantastic, well-working team


Step 2

Training
Who’s the Boss of Me? Me!
Your Business is a Living Organism.
Customized training programs of
partial to full-day workshops
Lead Yourself First!
is a powerful
Systems Thinking Training Program
to teach every employee how to lead and manage
himself or herself most effectively.
Systems Thinking is based on our physical biology.
It is what makes a “body” work well and excel.
It is how all “living systems” seek to
Grow, be Healthy, Prosperous and Productive.
We want to Grow toward Success!
But, what stops us? What gets in our way?
An ancient, millions of years old “curse and blessing” instinct called
Systemic Anxiety.
In these workshops, you and your employees will learn, master
and tame this powerful instinct of “anxiety” and use it to your
benefit and success.
The training is fast-paced, enjoyable, engaging and mind-changing!
You will learn how to Lead Yourself First!
Change forever how your business does business.

Step 3

Coaching
You are not alone...
Do you want a safe place to talk frankly, earnestly, honestly
about the ups and downs of business leadership?
I will coach you to build and improve your skills to lead and manage
yourself to achieve your desired success.
I offer in-person, telephonic or video coaching at your convenience.
Coaching is personal, private, confidential, and life-changing.
Individual, Team and Group
Coaching is offered in package formats
designed to support and guide you to deeply integrate
the training, skills and insights of

Lead Yourself First!
Please contact me today for your FREE
one hour, no-obligation consultation and assessment.

Dr. Royce Fitts,
Business Life Consultant
“Solving the People Dynamics in your business...”
Mobile: 308.631.2398
Email: drfitts@EXVLQHVVOLIHFRQVXOWDQWFRP
www.%XVLQHVV/LIH&RQVXOWDQWFRP

